Better banking
at home and
on the go
Western Bank, a Division of American National
Bank, is excited to announce the latest version
for our online suite of services, providing a
seamless look throughout all of our online
channels – Online, Mobile and Tablet Banking.
It’s just another example of continuing the revolution and our commitment to deliver simplicity with value.
The upgrade will begin March 2, 2016, and will include an upgrade to our mobile and tablet apps along with
additional Bill Pay enhancements. Here is what you can expect to see, starting March 2:

• New tablet optimization: Our Mobile Banking app was rewritten from the ground up to enhance the

experience on your tablet and to ensure you’re quickly connected to your accounts without having to use a
Web browser.

• Integrated Bill Pay: Bill Pay is getting even easier. Customers utilizing Online Bill Pay will now be able to

quickly make payments using our mobile and tablet apps. The integrated Bill Pay will also provide a much more
user-friendly, intuitive design with quick access to the most important Bill Pay features. For more information on
our upgraded Bill Pay please visit www.western-bank.com/onlinebanking.

• Improved look and feel: The new versions of our mobile and tablet apps have been refreshed
with vibrant color and easy-to-use, intuitive navigation.

How do I upgrade my app?
If you are an existing mobile user there is nothing you will need to do. Once the update
becomes available March 2, it will automatically be downloaded from the Apple App Store
or Google Play store the next time you access the app. For new users, just visit the app
store on your smartphone and download the Western Bank app.

We are also upgrading our Online Banking…
The latest version of our Online Banking will soon be made available to all users. A communication will be sent to
you prior to the upgrade. Keep an eye on your email and Online Banking mailbox for more information regarding
your upgrade date and access to user guides, videos and additional information.

Browser Registration

In preparation for our Online Banking upgrade all users will be required to re-register their browser during login
starting March 2.
The following enhancements headline the upgrade of our Online Banking:

• A more intuitive experience: The account management experience is intuitive and consistent across
all devices – Online, Mobile and Tablet Banking.

• Enhanced commercial payments: Managing your recipients and payments is simplified with an
improved workflow for commercial payments.

• And much more: With dozens of additional enhancements, don’t miss out on features such as improved
transaction search and streamlined mobile funds transfer.

Questions?

Call us at 651-290-8176 to speak with a team
member who can answer your specific questions.

